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Larry EllisonLarry Ellison
Co-founder & CEO, Orcale Corporation
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Age: 10 20 30 40 50 60

1940s

8/17/1944

Lawrence Joseph is born in NYC to an unwed

Jewish woman; his father was a US Army Air

Corps pilot.

#1


 Click here...

1945

At 9 months, Larry contracts pneumonia and is

adopted by his aunt and uncle in Chicago.

#2

 

Across History: Larry Ellison
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1960s

1962 Age: 17

After graduating from South Shore HS, Larry is

named Science Student of the Year at U. of

Illinois.

#3

 

1965 Age: 20

Larry's adoptive mother dies of cancer,

leading him to drop out of school after his

sophomore year.

#4

 

1965 Age: 20

He enrolls at the University of Chicago after

spending the summer in northern California.

#5

 

1966 Age: 21

After one semester, Larry drops out of

University of Chicago and moves to Berkeley,

California.

#6

 

1966 Age: 21

Without any speci�c long term goals, Larry

begins working at an employment agency in

Berkeley, CA.

#7

 

1967 Age: 22

Adda Quinn, Larry's 1st wife, marries him after

they meet at a Berkeley employment agency.

#8

 

1970s

1970 Age: 25

Larry and Adda buy a house in Oakland on

modest incomes; he also begins buying boats.

#9

 

1973 Age: 28

While working at Ampex, Larry meets fellow

programmer Ed Oates and supervisor Bob

Miner.

#10

 

1974 Age: 29

Larry's �rst marriage with Adda Quinn ends in

divorce when she tires of his aimlessness and

debts.

#111976 Age: 31

Ellison becomes VP of Research &

Development at Precision Instruments which

eventually becomes Omex.

#12
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1978 Age: 33

Larry becomes president of Software

Development Labs, the company that will

become Oracle.

#17

 

1978 Age: 33

Software Development Labs makes 1st

version of their database product, Oracle; it's

never released.

#18

 

1979 Age: 34

After 2 years, Larry and his colleagues release

Oracle 2.0, the 1st o�cial version of the

product.

#19

 

1979 Age: 34

Larry changes the name of Software

Development Labs to Relational Software Inc.

(RSI).

#20

 

1980s

1981 Age: 36

IBM signs on to use Oracle products. Sales for

Larry's company double every year for seven

years.

#21

 

1982 Age: 37

Larry changes the name of his company to

Oracle Systems Coproration after its �agship

product.

#22
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1983 Age: 38

Barbara Boothe, a former receptionist from

RSI, gives birth to Larry's �rst child, David

Ellison.

#23

 

1983 Age: 38

Barbara marries Larry, becoming his third wife.

#24

 

1983 Age: 38

Oracle 3.0 is the 1st database product able to

work on mainframes, PCs, and minicomputers.

#25

 

1985 Age: 40

Oracle 5.0 is the 1st database program to exist

in a client/server environment.

#26

 

1986 Age: 41

Barbara and Larry welcome their second child

into the world, a daughter named Margaret.

#27

 

1986 Age: 41

Oracle goes public. Its IPO produces $31.5 in

revenue for Ellison's company.

#28

 

1986 Age: 41

Larry and Barbara divorce after three years of

marriage and two children.

#29

 

1987 Age: 42

Established as the largest database company,

Larry expands Oracle's focus to add enterprise

apps.

#30

 

1988 Age: 43

Oracle 6 is released with several new features,

bringing further growth to Larry's company.

#31

 

1989 Age: 44

Larry moves Oracle's headquarters to a

campus in Redwood Shores, California.

#32

 

1989 Age: 44

Long before the competition, Larry readies

Oracle for an Internet boom that's still a

decade away.

#33
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Share your email to read the full Larry Ellison LifeMap

LifeMap
 

Yes, I want access!

You'll never miss a Data4America LifeMap again.

Your email

Donate to support Lifemap
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Help Data4America publish Editorial Board-approved and non-partisan data visualization about politics. Make a donation.

Give Feedback

About LifeMap

LifeMap captures history in 100 characters or less.

All milestones are veri�ed and approved by the Editorial Board at Data4America.
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